
successful. The secoiui svocessful 
frvie Betlstid, wfiereported from Ewtand, Wiere a 

mass of baiiu we%hi»K »bvui a
, was rmnovea from the etdfnach

five

is just reported
Is rue mi 
pound
of a youmr lady through an incision 
inches long, followed by recovery.

The lowest temperature at which the 
seeds of common cultivated plants ger

bes», determined by Mous.

the Poets Corner.

fell me not, m merry accents.
That I h*»ve an unthatclicd roof, 

Tie the hairy head that lacks sansc 
Baldness is of thouirht a proof.

Hair is vulgar, hair is useless,
And to brush and comb a bore , 

Making life but dull and juiceless, 
I need brush and comb no more.

Not for wise men matted hair is. 
Black or brown or red is fair ;

Let the savage of the prairies 
Waste his time in raising hair !

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY,
o V /Mi ,

FEB. 19, 1886.

Life is short and hairs are numbered. 
And, though flies are hardly borne. 

Still at night I’ve always slumbered. 
When the nightcap I have worn.

In the world's broad field of battle, 
Who’d be at the barb; r’s call. 

Listening to his tiresome tattle. 
Belter bare as a billiard-ball.

Fear no future, bald-headed brother. 
You were bald in infant days ; 

Crave not hirsute or another—
Brain it is, not hair that pays.

Lives of great men all remind us 
That our smooth and polished pates 

Leave all hairy hoads behind us—
Let us tnank the favoring fates 1

To «bo Metical

p’
Fi

itZ:?ssx9~fu',h"'
ie, or Nerve Ppou, » Phoe-

1 ojtprints of Ola Time's fleet walking 
No one sees on our smooth crowns. 

Mind no more the idle talking 
Made by anxious mop head clowns.

Let us, then, O hairless brother.
Proudly through life’s pathway roll ; 

We remember that dear mother 
^urth is barren at the pule.

—[Boston Transcript.

A Wise Choice.
In selecting a remedy for courlis and 

colds the wise choice is to take one that 
loosens the tough mucous clinging to tne 
air passages. Such a remedy is Hag- 
yai.iV 1’eeuual Dale.un, which promptly 
forvi :3 i u ,.-i l to ds and tin it trouble

Fashion's Fancies.
The most marked feature of the com

ing season's dresses will be the absence 
of the “bunchy-’ side draperies.

In the streets 1> ack toilets are more 
frequently worn than ever ; some have 
narrow plastrons tincly pkito l white 
cav'hric fir nerra e

* . v ..... «*5. wUu iijutij p.iiasols Jlist
now with the pattern of the black lace 
run m gold, the lace falling in festoons 
beyond the parasol.

l.> A.td.iiug gown», iignt materials 
would secern to he made all with velvet 
collars and culls, which cause them to 
look lighter and cleaner by contrast.

The bunch or tournure at the back 
continues to increase in size ; no steels 
are worn, only the double pad, but it is 
exaggerated and and not beautiful in 
consequence.

Hich bodices add no sleeves tp speak 
of are being worn in the evening ; the 
collars are \ery high and edged with 
beads. The upper portion is filled in 
with net or beaded fabric.

The unglazed kid glove is still fashion
able, but no longer as exclusively so as 
it was a short tine ago. The soft shin
ing glove is once more making il appear 
ance, more especially fur evening dress, 
aud, as a rule, with dressy toilets.

The milkmaid frock is a novelty. The 
drapery is drawn up on the left side 
through loops and cord almost to the 
waist, thos imitating the milkmaid's 
turned-up skirt with the lining>howing. 
A pocket is placed on the left side The 
bodice is laced in front, and ha» a 
i.triped fichu, the ends tucked into the 
lacing.

Sleeves for indoor toilets display an in 
finite variety of styles. Elbow sleeves 
should always accompany a dinner or 
«"iree corsage which is opened elightly in 
front, and are made of velvet and lace, 
the lace being puffed and the velvet plain; 
some of these elegant affairs are also or
namented with hanging chains of glitter- 
i.ig beads or bugles put on with clasps or 
brooches.

Hellriegel. Burley and oats were found 
to start 111 a soil having a temperature 
36 degrees ; rye and winter wheat at 32 
degrees, ti*x and 36 degrees ; peas and 
clover at 35 degrees ; beaus and lupin at 
36 degree» ; asparagus at 35 degrees ; 
carrots at 33 degrees ; and the beet at 
4 » degrees.

A new theory of the formation of coal 
has been propounded by Mona. L. Bre
ton, who considers it to have been pro
duced by the sinking of floating islands 
like those which now. occur on many 
lakes aim rivers, aiid which are espec al 
!y noticeable on the Upper Nile. The 
turf of which these islands is chiefly com
posed bee »mes fossilized at the bottom 
of the wafer.

Mmrclilng fer Proof.
There is no troublé in ascertaining 

fr« m »ny druggist the true virtues of 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil, for all punful ami 
inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neu- 
ra gia, lutnbavo, frost bitei, burns, 
bruihvs, sprains, contracted c* rds, still 
joints, aches, pains and soreness. 2.

Flamslbss Camudom —In some of 
the English collieries experiment* have % 
been made with ‘water cartridges,' in 
whidi thy gunpowder of the charge is 
completely surrounded by water It •» 
stated that no flame followed the explo 
sions even when heavy blasts were made. 
The water cartridge and ordinary gun
powder cartridges Were fired in bags ol 
coal dust, the dust being ignited by the 
latter while the former simply diaper»**., 
it in a dark cloud mixed with steam. The 
new cartiidges are expected to render 
great service m the mines where tire 
damp is present

IHcGregerNt Speedy Cure.
It is popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregor’s Speedy Cure is ihv 
safest, most reliable and by fir the 
cheapest remedy for Constipation, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
Loss of Appetite, and all similar Iron 
bles. It is not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result is produced.
A few doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Geo. 
Hhynas’ drug store. lm

an Omnivorous Animal.—Prof, («or 
main See, the eminent French physiolo 
gist, declares that man is omnivorous, 
and is destined to live on the elements 
furnished by the three kingdoms of na 
tore. He cannot maintain robust health 
on meat alone as food, nor cm he Iiv4 
on vegetable alone. The practice of 
pure % egetarianism is simply impossible, 
and the so-called vegetarians are com
pelled to make up thedeticrenry in their 
food by consuming a quantity of sue! 
animal substances ns milk, eggs and butf 
ter. Frtnn the mineral kingdom must 
be had pure water, which can be replacf 
cd by tu> other fluid.

Phnephatine, or Nerve >«xi, a Phow 
•hate Element billed upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a MedeciHe, 
but a Nutriment, because it feontaifi#i!o 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatée and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food* A single bottfe 
is «uflUdont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowomr & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto -

should miss most.' 
Hugh?*, author of
Day*."

this ate very trifling cos by buying your

CHAPTXR 21,
•’Malden. Mass., Fob. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of siok headache.'* 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner. j

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me 
The second made me as well and strong 

*s when a^cbild. •
‘And I have been** to this day.' J 
My husband •'as an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary compîaihê, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best phyai 

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your hitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
•Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y »ur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do triran'es !'
lm Mrs. R I). Slack.

& SHOES
AT THE STORE OF * ’

E.1DOWNING,
CraTfcfb’s Bloclr.

I hare now on hand the largest, stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 
ually round in a first-cl a as shoo store, from the finest kid, through all the niteemcdiate grade to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Seeing is believing. Hoad the testi 
mouials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Bi.row’s Kidney Cure, then bny a botxlr. 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing naine. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson G utiench

lu a Dangerous Condition 
Any man, woman or child is in a dan

gerous c -ndition whjen ii'-gloctMig a c«o»- 
stipated state of the boweli. There cap 
be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bittors cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions. 2.

BOO iCuetr'
BCLBS, He 1*f J»■—h». M Or ■■msssss-

tew Eire far Fwncll-i.-i- Weakened by W- 
se.ise. r»Min > m t l»u.lyiuloe. 

fhv litent tierina.i Invigorates is the
only specific for impôtency, nurix>us de
bility, universal lassitude, furgeiffulncas, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex 
cusses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 >st functions 
and secure health and happiness, ft. 00 
per box, aix boxes for 8Ù.OO. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F.-.I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Oir 
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

Mock

• . • 4 t-.d » 4

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
• ir ’fsirfcoo - --- -Ur

PCPC! A
■ .riiau.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

rHE 8T0UACH, 
DR' HESS

OF THE SKIN,
t nd cvsry specie. of d fa las. arising from 
C..ordered L VER, KIO-4EY8, STOMACfE 

BOWELS OR 6LOOO,

'YSiPELFS
: MT HHEufn, 
I : ART BURN, 
I.ZaMCHE,

T. fiiLBUBN & Cf « PropHtoS&Mra

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00, 
toes and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 

, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.
I can and will suit you, both ki goods and prices.

o wnriuG,
Crabb's Blc-ck, Corner East street and Square.

N.B. -To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

ZE3. 3D

"I take only one English weekly paper. The Sprrto'or. and ,one Cawdljj. TheWm^u*
The

rule I should bo passif 
lid rale. moet/'-Mv*. «.

...................Te* grew»* School

She Wtà:
CANADIAN JOURNAL Of fOUTICS, SOCIETY 

AND LITEMTVNC.

Published Every Thursday, '.al $3.00
'i . >>yr.WW- U ... -

Independent In PolUlca. THB WBHK a»

.drain nf A dhtflirpll hfldlO.jjirule of a cfilturcd home.
An average of fifteen short, crisp. Edift 

is given in each number upon OA 
AMKlllCAN. and KNGLI1 
LITERATURE. _ ^

A iu on gal the regular ÇontributOï» .1* fM®»" 
Fiesurm Gold win FMirn ; and a distlnguMMd 
public man in London has kindly «BdenSKin 
to supply regularly an English Letter. Pans 
and Washington Letters wijl appey at ragu 
lar intervals. • *

In addition there are special contributions 
from seine of the ablest writers in the Demin 
Ion and the United States. #tftf ,, ,r

THE WEEK
hue now entered upon Its third rear wlfti 
must encouraging prospecte, aad with nan/ 
new featnree.

r. II U hgTT IIHIMI, 
» Jerdaa lit.. Tereal,Jerdaai

Sample copia free on application.
THK WKKK U one of the meet Influential

jounnls in Canada. — Truth, London, I

1880.

Harper’s Weekly.
IL.I.TJST’RATHD

EASE AND SECURITY

Tht^ cut represi-nts the double trass w-ithout the belt. ___  . . ______ ______ _ ,
spring situated in the Fad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPW A. 

. when the ' **

Note the position of Alte > shanea.c............ ............Itu
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
----------------AOEISTT,------------1-------------------SOLE

February 5th. 1885
GODERIC]

1981-

ICAGO HOUSE.

Harper*» Weekly has now, tor more than 
twenty years, maintained its position as the 
leading illustrâteo veekly newspaper in Ain 
erica. With u constant increase of literary 
and art istic resources, it is able to offer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled by any 
previous volume, embracing two capital Ulus 
trated serial stories, one by Sir. Thob. Hakjpy. 
among the foremost of living writers of Ac
tion, and the other by Mr. Walter Bmant, 
one of the most, rapidly rising of English 
novelists ; graphic illustrations of lunteqal 
interest to readers in all sections of the cOUn- 
t*y; entertaining .short et orles, mostly Illus
trated. b) the best writers. And important 
papers by high authorities on the chief topics 
of the day.

Every one who desires a trust worthy polit i 
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive 
favrtfiy journal, entirely free from objection 
able features in either letterpress or lllnstra 
tions, should subscribe to Hakpkr's Weekly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Fer Wear. '

ua nr kits n’KKKi. r.................
HARPERS MAH A/.IKK..........................to
HARPERS Ha/AR.............................A#»
HARPERS YOU NO PEOPLE............  fO"
HARPERS ERANKUN byUARK 

LIRRARY. One Year(12 number,). At O 
Pontage Free to atl oubtenbert in tht Uni' 

rd Staten or Canada.

to announce that she has in stock ia large t n varied profusion.

The Very Latest IVinter and Spring Fashions
would respectfully invite the ladies to call and sec the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Get 2nd. 188s.

WEST STREET. GODERICH.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER

The Volumes of the Wbbki y begin with the 
first Number for January of each yeas. Wheie 
no time is mention*d. it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Hakpku’b Weekly, /or 
three years hack, in neat cloth bindihg, will 
be sent by mai, postage paid, or by express, 
tree of expense (provided the freight done pot 
ëxc.-ed one dollar per volume!, for $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable tor 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Fnet-Oüce 
Money Order or Diaft. to avoid chafin' 
loss.

\no»paprr3 arc not to cop* thin ostvr 
Trent without the exprcas ar$Urr of HiXP 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS New »

1888.

Harper’s Magazine.
IX.r.TTSTSiA/rTBlX

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, aa I have now aa complet 

an assortment as there is n the county.
1 do not adopt uy QUO. k scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

oral outfit at prteesthat cannot be surpassed (quality considered |.
In tho Unitertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor ss well as rich.
1 have also added the process of Km helming, so that parties having to send bodies of 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

Destroy the Worms nr they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
Worn. m

krlenllfle Gossip.

In Zanzibar the leaves of a species of 
lir are used for polishing wood, just as 
we employ sand paper, and are said to 
give a finish which sand paper cannot 
impart. „

A butterfly—a creature supposed to 
live at most only two or three days—was 
last year kept alive in a glass cage in 
England for 121 days, its age at confine
ment being unknown.

The difficulty experienced in soldering 
pieces of aluminum together or with 
other metals has been removed in France 
by the usAof an alloy of tin and alumin
um instead of pure tin.

The beautiful red plumage of a South 
African species of birds has been chemi
cally examined and found to be d .e to 
copper. When the birds are kept from 
food containing copper they entirely 
lose the tint produced by that mineral.

A novel gas-light, devised by Dr. 
Auer has been in operation in a chemic
al laboratory in Nietma. A cotton wick, 
saturated with an incombustible metal 
solution, is introduced into the flame of 
an ordinary Bunsen lamp, the result be
ing a light similar to the incandescent 
electric light

Not a single instance of color-blind
ness hss been found by Schwarghack in 
an examination of 20U0 Hottentots, 
Malays, Melanesians, Australians, Mao
ris aud Polynesians ; and he concluded 
that the defect ie confined to the while 
race and is due to influences connected 
with civilized life.

The common perfumes used in confec
tionery and cordials have been investi
gated by twtj French chemis'e. Large 
quantities of these chemicals proved 
poisonous to animals, but it is doubtful 
whether the qualities actually employed 
by confectioners and liquor manufactur
ers are considerable enough to do harm.

Although tried quite a number of 
tiaia, surgical operations for tho re moral 
of tumors of foreign bodies from the 
stomach have almost invariably been tin

lAl.lC.I LvC;
HAIR j AIM

testorcs g--_ 
lair to its na-j 
mral color, re
moves Dan-'ra:":- 
stops the hai; 
from falling ont 
increases its. 
growth, and willj 
not soil the skin.l 
As a hair dres
sing, it has 
superior. Guar 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness fc Co.| 

London, Oct
Sold by til Pm: 
auil Patent Medi

<k*w

THE KEY TÜ HEALTH DANIEL oonDoisr,
Wret si root, Goderich, between the 1'ost Office aad Bank of Montreal.

sept 24th. fete. 20U3m

"Unlocks a"! tbs clopopd aver uefl of th. 
Bowels, Kidneys t-nd Idver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tea
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of tho secretions; nt the sa ma 
tine Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing BHkninte: s, Dys- 
popaia, Heachitiuen, Bizztneoe, 
Heartburn, Constitution, Bryneaa 
of the Skin, BpoiDtamcae ot 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Eryslpolas, Saroftria, STuttering of 
the Hearti Tffervouanees, and Gen
eral Debility ; all theao and many 
other similar Complainto yiol-i to tne 
lmppy influence of BGxlDOCK 
BLOOD AHTFiSfl.

C. H. GI 4VIN,
. AGENT FOB

GsiÊe New M Singer Sewii MacMies.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Ferlews l -

IIARPKRS MAGASINS.......................H IP
HARPERS H'EEEI.Y............... -
HARPER'S HA/AR....'....................... X On
harpers yoil no ésoer.K......... « to
HARPERS FRANKUN SOI)ARK 

ARY. One Year (It number.,) lolibra
Footage Free to all tubseribe,) in tht Unit 

cd State« or Oànmâa,
. T —-

1 he volumes of th# _ theNomb^^Junss,
itood that the

year. It win b.

T. Hiutnur A 08k, Prearfftorrs 'Prwd'L

>jid all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
gSTV ichinc Oita and Necdfoa always on hand at reasonable prices.

A. OALL SOLICITED.
O. H- GIRVIN,

[tawiiton street, a few doors below the Cotborno IfoteL
_

begin with the cumul Nusshen 
Bound Volumes 6f Hiai en s MACAzme, to, 

three years back, in neatofofh binding, will 
be sent by mail potiMld. on receipt of S3 ». 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 80
lIAnta PH/‘b__h* msil nuie.li

io. to June, 1880,

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

l
SHAVE,

HAIRCUT, i 
'SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.

SjYEUaRRTCf

#*SS!l
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

oenu each- by mall, nosi paid.
ledex to HAKrsn's Maoazinz. Alphabetical 

AnalytlcaJ. and Ulasrifled. tor Volumes 1 to
». Inclusive, from June ir........................
one vol.-. five.. Cloth. |4 so.

•'“‘Y'6 bemsde by Post-Office 
loss 7 0r“er or Draft, to avoid chusse of

na> to enr>y tkU a**r*ine. Bn!ïrîm«!£^ “* exPreu OT'i*r «/ Uums * 
Addiree
. HARPER te BROTHERS, New York

Of

18BÔ.

LIVER
CURE

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

 IMMy

the Back

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

HAVÈ vou
Liver CompJatet, Dyspcpafa^ Ii 
JFaundic*^ H<
Jotaiwnew. or an; 
rvw, De. CKASB’e 
*ud certain remedy.

NATURE'S «I 
VV anotutfifled MdtoMdnKf.CWk Lm CW 
Liver Compilât r^RU ÿokhrjritii U)C fact tW < *

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street,?Godertch

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room anil Parlor Furniture, such set 
Ilea. Chairs (hair cane and wood seated I, Cupboards. Be-l-oteaita. Mnttreasee, Wash stand
xisogw, (Mas. WhaUNuU, Looking Glaaees r
N.B, X éompletoasHOitmentof Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hear see for hi

at reaMaabkamae .
' Pioturo Framin< *-specialty.—-A call e#licitcd. 1751

Have just received a|iargc stock of I

BRASS A IRON STUM FITTINGS
-FOR-

BOILERS & IK

Mandraki amd Danobuoh, combined i 
Jthcr iovnkiabl# i * * * *

MflBçAo■xmrhlj
'Vvr onc-\Ml/ rmttU• f tht. C*hA Keeif* A* 

were teid in Cmnsdm m /me. We W retry mmm 
uteman nmd child wke it trewUed wiik Liner Cent 
flaint to try this

Wrapped

ART BBSICHiS TS WALL PAPER

«» lUOSmtEO WEEH.T.

seieaoe. 
'7 writers 
130 or SC

■»—-ts on ath
FissfnU In-

la noth-

1o«i< tie tun • . reo wish oea>r two nice rpeeis at home, to see Butler oom spec. I
He baa ever - <

lev Salt Fans ani 'Boilers
Bullion Shortest Notice.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs

Mai order# for new work and repair# 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK.
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich Feb. », 1884 tffl?

TRT Chahs Carsasa Cm «skat pwinw
vswy. nice,.] onn.
m CkAAS'l Fronts saBUsa hu*. ^ pok- 

soLoav AUocauaa A 
T. ipesamow a oo- as. age.m. -ti iaru 1

eUkr,dAMES WILSON
CfOOSEICR.

Dot. ».-], .’sac. mu-it

i Bi-aatife -.n4ove m.t at

Thlid
prtcoHtMethan very much Inferior rood*. Col sod see hem.lTh© 
ire the boat value ia town, sad ■frust beeold

r
AT Bt7TLE3B*S

_____
It le wwiei^l to its wealth of plotnresL In 

foiçiaUon. UA intewst—Ckwfrttai.
TERMS:

Postap Prof lid, 12.00 Pu fur.
V°L Vll oomm^et Nom. », tm.

Sitrozg Nu*neea,F|tti Cents each.

MS-ISHg
______ Ifc
fMRPtSR R PEOTMR^.

Fun and

The December Number will begin tho 
’ Si-ienty-sevtmil Volume of Haki-km's Mao,
1 Zink. Mis, WmiixCN , novel. “Kas! Angels.'
| Mid Mr. lloWKXLa’s “Indian Hummer"—noW 
log the foremost l.laue. in current serial 0,11rs 
— will run through several numbers, and Wil 

| be followed by senal stories from R. 1. 
i Itl.AlKHiiKK mol kirs. il. M. Chaik. A n 
editorial deparlment, discussing topics an* 
nested by me current literature of Amène.

, and fcuropr. will be contributed by W. I»
: Hiiwrus, beginning with the January nun. 
her. The great literary event of Ihe year will 
be the publication of s scries cf papers—taking 
the shape of a story. and depicting character 
istic features of American society aa seen nt 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
CiiAHUtH Di t.i.rv .WXknkr. and IUUsnwted 
by V. H. IfKIMIAItT. The MaoAZIKK wUlgiv.- 
i-spevlal attention to American sublett* 

ntiemted hi the best A mérit as writers, and 
illustrated by leading Amerk’iwartldta.

A husband in Vi 
habit of putting a | 
hi* wife's mouth to a 
court celled it a ease 
most now either éli 
submit to herrtalk- 

“Yon will oblige 
scat, medem,” said a 
a street e*r, touching 
took the cent “Thi 
polite neesenger. “1 
come,'1 wee the gracii 

When General Shi 
Bayard he was ssked 
for an old Beld piece

fthe enclosure. “Osh 
answer. .* Why not 
went with it ; to kill 
no. Use ’em kill e 
diers with #*T* 

"P4 llbek ths Sana 
hole on Candlemas d> 
for its shsléw. ào i 
come early ? Ma say 
are ^pu.talkinR about 
so the little boy. "I

ïï«WMte
A ewrikua house boh

asks: “Whatisthei 
finch is men the Wbrl

♦ men nioRtlMi prod
«tnrnhl mfliaVlM of tleternal mysteries of tl 
thos often geU beyun 
own I
etid I

The man whtiae la 
him breaking up kindl 
mg tho kiteiben tir» 
invariably tha vulunft 
tack one pllnoleofds 
or to unoorpr and cap 
rabbit.

A Connootieut papei 
hat been very truly 
an editor makes w 
j taper,, alt the world ■ 
him *■ fool. Wise» 
makes a mistake, nnb< 
a few friends, .and 
wnd ask the editor te I 
peper. When aptifa 
editor is ashed Ie writ 
itiea aad bare cat hu
the editor die* the pH 

i dam liai"New that___
rerta." And that’s 
the world over. Edil 
reae to travel. * -

Following is a sync 
ua butter making res
Dairymen > Coovcnti

V

V 4» ?

ly, by Bon, 
York State t—

Bdtter. said Mr. 
neat and tastes goo 
everyone, and will al 
sale at the highest 
.reste# allemand Wj 
fully supplied ; hut 
repulsive aud smells 
all. These two kind 
producer alike, hot « 
per lb., today, the Of 
more than 10K*per> 
this eveping, While 
s almost wtotal lose I 

as also a great loss 1 
.Dterest so tar as it tl 
and paralyses thw, ma 
this is *kn the «take
and if the person has 
sense lie or she will 1 
buttermaker. The 
looked et ie the daif 
house should have 
the milk and cream, 
workroom, where t! 
•mg and packing is U 
should be so constru 
temperature can be l 
the thermometer req 
the thermometer bet 
operations. Good HI 
be made without a tl 
think you can te 
the fingers you 
as no reliance 
this If you do 
take a cup of eoh 
water, put one linge 
in the other, hold 
then pour both toge 
two fingers, and to 
and to the other col 
one of the comm<» 
butter-makers W< 
thé breeding of cii 
important as you n 
easy to get good 
country. Thnre a 
rioj-, however. j’ 
decidedly |He h»*t 
G derniers anil • j" 
By using a choico lj 
best OUST of your> 
equ«l‘,to a thorn 
When you hive’ll -j 
well looked aUw 
Salt, wat^.|f«ùdf 
tered to the cow ,m 
g.x>d, bed oissnilii 
the quality and uU: 
are â^üüetered1. , 
be done at regular 
a day. JBfiBjk *s. T 
the bag-dvdr téh'v 
milk. The bmj 
range of plans t-* i 
have trieiil All. 
except W*«*•*■• 
«hallow pan ha» u 
Whan ti/ sitim-W 
should bo remove 
ty is peree^IAd^i 
mitiff - q#tv »iAk 
scoop. ' a Hare < s 
cream. Put tHI 
stir wi a little salt 
cream ) and evei 
added ati- nil gwh' 
ia’onoutrh fotva c.'i


